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Overview

•Background on WRAP Project 

•Why Point of Sale Matters 

•Milwaukee County Data 

•Zip Code Level Data 

•Recommended Strategies



An 
Introduction

The Wisconsin Retail 
Assessment Project 
(WRAP)

Looked at tobacco, alcohol 
and food retail environment

This webinar will focus 
on the retail 
environment for alcohol

Source: https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets/alcohol-facts-and-statistics





Poll time!

 Which of these things can affect your health?

a. Your ZIP code

b. Your income

c. Education

d. All of the above

e. None of the above



Why is this 
important?

Graphic: Institute for Clinical Systems Improvement



4 P’s of Marketing

Product

Place

Price

Promotion

http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Point_of_Sale_Playbook_FINAL_20160105.pdf

http://www.changelabsolutions.org/sites/default/files/Point_of_Sale_Playbook_FINAL_20160105.pdf


Poll time!

 How much does binge drinking cost Milwaukee 
county each year?

a. 59,400 dollars
b. 594,000 dollars
c. 594,000,000 dollars
d. 5,940,000,000 dollars



Implications of Alcohol Consumption is expensive in more ways 
than one

https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2019/10/The-Burden-of-Binge-Drinking-in-Wisconsin-Full-Report-2.pdf



Implications of Alcohol Consumption is expensive in more ways 
than one

https://uwphi.pophealth.wisc.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/316/2019/10/The-Burden-of-Binge-Drinking-in-Wisconsin-Full-Report-2.pdf



Short-term 
health effects 
of excessive 
alcohol 
consumption

Injuries Violence
Alcohol
poisoning

Risky 
sexual 

behaviors
Miscarriage Stillbirth

Fetal 
alcohol 

spectrum 
disorders

https://www.cdc.gov/alcohol/fact-sheets/alcohol-use.htm



Long-term 
health effects 
of excessive 
alcohol  
consumption

https://www.cdc.gov/alcohol/fact-sheets/alcohol-use.htm

Learning /memory 
problems

Depression and 
Anxiety

High blood 
pressure

Heart disease and 
Stroke

Liver disease

Digestive 
problems

Weakened 
immune system

Alcohol use 
disorders

Cancers

Loneliness

Isolation

Unemployment



Poll time!

Alcohol licensing is determined by 
whom?

a. The state

b. The federal government

c. Local municipalities



The POS Perspective

Counter Tools

Jackie Boards, Counter Tools

October 23rd, 2020

www.countertools.org



About Counter Tools

National partners and clients

Our Team 



What We Do
We work with our partners to advance place-based public health and health 

equity through policy, systems and environmental changes.

• Consulting

• Training

• Storytelling

• Providing Tech Tools

• Supporting Advocacy Efforts

• Disseminating Science and Best Practices



What is the Point-of-Sale, or the Retail 
Environment?

Any brick and mortar location where products (e.g., food, 
alcohol, tobacco) are advertised, displayed, or purchased. 



1. Industry marketing 
spending

2. Youth tobacco use 
initiation

3. Quit attempts more 
difficult

4. Density and 
proximity

Why POS Matters for Alcohol

2. Underage use

3. Excessive alcohol 
consumption

4. Density
1. Industry spending











The Store Audit Center

Collect Data

WI Store Assessment Form







County-Level Alcohol Infographic

ALCOHOL  ENVIRONMENT:                          
PRODUCT AVAILABILITY 

The first step in understanding the alcohol retail 

landscape is to assess what types of stores are 
selling alcohol in your community and what types 

of alcohol they are selling. Limiting the availability 
of alcohol can help limit excessive drinking.[1]

Milwaukee County, 
Wisconsin

140 retailer  
assessments

(C) 2020 Counter Tools. All rights reserved. Revisions to this document without written permission from 
Counter Tools are prohibited.
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County-Level Alcohol Infographic



• Alcohol is widely available in Milwaukee, 
especially at convenience stores

• Beer was the most available product, with 
flavored malt beverages at a close-second

• More than half of retailers had single-servings or 
mini’s of alcoholic beverages

• More than half of retailers advertised alcohol 
within 3 feet of the floor, or at kid’s eye-level 

The Data tells us….



What We Can Do 

According to the WHO, the most effective interventions are increasing 
the price of alcohol as well as reducing and restricting both the 
physical availability and the marketing of alcohol. 

Possible regulatory options include (but not limited to):
• Limit alcohol outlet density through licensing and zoning
• Signage restrictions
• Restrict single-servings or mini’s of alcohol 
• Regulate hours and days of sales (e.g., Sunday sales and Happy 

hours)
• Implement pricing policies, like an alcohol excise tax 







Alcohol Retail Assessments in 
ZIP Codes 53206 and 53208

Hilary Joyner, UW-Madison 
Population Health Institute

October 23, 2020



Disclaimers

• These data provide a snapshot in time

• Assessments were completed in 2017-2019 as part of the Wisconsin 
Retail Assessment Project (WRAP)

• There is a lot of turnover in alcohol licenses

• Stores may have changed 

• You are the experts on your communities!





Convenience store
51%

Convenience store
55%

Convenience store
38%

Grocery Store
19%

Grocery Store
20%

Grocery Store
25%

Beer, wine or liquor store
19%

Beer, wine or liquor store
20%

Beer, wine or liquor store
25%

Drug
7%

Drug
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Drug or pharmacy
13%

Other
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County-
wide

53206

53208

53208 had a lower percentage of convenience stores and a higher percentage 
of drug stores or pharmacies compared to the county average in 2017-2019.

Types of Retailers in 53206 & 53208



81%

64%

68%
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25%

25%

Sold Beer

Sold Malt
Liquor

Sold Flavored
Malt…

Sold Wine

Sold Distilled
Spirits/Liquor

Fewer retailers in 53208 sold wine 
and liquor than the county average.

Bars present the percent of 
assessed retailers that sold each 
type of alcohol, for Milwaukee 
County as a whole (top bars), 
53206 (middle bars) and 53208 
(bottom bars), as of 2017-2019

53208

53208



65%

56%

54%

70%

70%

45%

50%

50%

63%

Sold single servings or mini's
of alcohol

Single serving cans of alchol
beverage available in the

coolers

Non-alcohol beverages (soda,
water or fruit juices) placed in
the same or adjacent cooler

as alcohol beverages

Alcohol sales practices targeting youth 
differed by ZIP Code.

53208

53206

53206

53208

Bars present the percent of 
assessed retailers that used 
each type of sales practice, for 
Milwaukee County as a whole 
(top bars), 53206 (middle 
bars) and 53208 (bottom 
bars), as of 2017-2019



64%

58%

16%

50%

25%

25%

43%

38%

25%

Alcohol displayed or advertised
within 3 feet of the floor (kids-

eye-level)

Alcohol placed on endcaps or
freestanding displays

Alcohol displayed within 12
inches of toys, candy, mints, or

gum

Alcohol sales practices targeting youth 
differed by ZIP Code.

53206

53208

53206

Bars present the percent of assessed retailers 
that used each type of sales practice, for 
Milwaukee County as a whole (top bars), 53206 
(middle bars) and 53208 (bottom bars), as of 
2017-2019



Current Alcohol Retail Landscape 
in ZIP Codes 53206 & 53208

53206

• 20 scans completed in 2018

• 14 scanned establishments have 
a current liquor license (70%)

• 24 total establishments have a 
current Class A liquor license as 
of October 2020 

• 1.1 Class A licenses per 1,000 
population

53208

• 8 scans completed in 2017-2018

• 5 scanned establishments have 
a current liquor license (63%)

• 15 total establishments have a 
current Class A liquor license as 
of October 2020

• 0.5 Class A licenses per 1,000 
population



Locations of Current 
Liquor Licenses in 
53206 and 53208

• How quickly are licenses 
changing in your area?

• Are there opportunities 
to engage with retailers 
around their sales 
practices?

• Are there opportunities 
to engage with partners 
involved in licensing and 
zoning?



https://city.milwaukee.gov/cityclerk/license/LicenseSearch

Get alcohol license data from your city clerk

https://www.westalliswi.gov/153/Licenses

https://city.milwaukee.gov/cityclerk/license/LicenseSearch
https://www.westalliswi.gov/153/Licenses


Liquor License Locations and Renewal Information 
Available for Milwaukee County
https://www.datayoucanuse.org/liquor_licenses/



Locations +
Licensing + 
Local Context

You can make a 
difference!

https://www.datayoucanuse.org/liquor_licenses/

https://www.datayoucanuse.org/liquor_licenses/


Ways to 
combat 
excessive 
consumption 
of alcohol
(Via CDC and Community Guide)

Increasing alcohol 
taxes

Regulating alcohol 
outlet density

Reduce the legal 
Blood alcohol 

concentration(BAC) 
limit (currently .08)

Dram shop liability
Limiting days and 

hours of sale

Enhanced 
enforcement of laws 
prohibiting sales to 

minors

Electronic Screening 
and Brief 

intervention (E-SBI)







Future 
Steps

Licensing is handled by 
municipalities, not counties

We have the power to 
locally address this issue!

Alcohol licenses can have 
conditions



Recommended strategy to create safe and 
accessible communities:

“Decrease the sale of harmful products through monitoring and 
restrictions, and reduce the number of establishments with liquor and 

tobacco licenses in priority neighborhoods.”- Blueprint for Peace/ 414 life

GOAL #5: FOSTER SAFE AND STRONG 
NEIGHBORHOODS.



https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/small-talks/start-talking.htm

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/small-talks/start-talking.htm


Resources

https://law.wisc.edu/wapp/municipal_inventory_of_policies_3.pdfWi alcohol policy project

https://law.wisc.edu/wapp/images/excessivemoderatealcoholgrahp
ic-legal.pdf

If you drink, do you drink 
moderately?

https://www.apha.org/policies-and-advocacy/public-health-policy-
statements/policy-database/2020/01/14/addressing-alcohol-
related-harms-a-population-level-response

Addressing Alcohol-Related Harms: 
A Population Level Response

https://countertools.org/Counter Tools

https://www.datayoucanuse.org/liquor_licenses/Current liquor licenses in Milwaukee

https://dhsgis.wi.gov/DHS/EPHTracker/#/map
Wisconsin Environmental public 

health  data tracker

https://city.milwaukee.gov/414Life/BlueprintBlueprint for peace

https://transportal.cee.wisc.edu/partners/community-maps/
Wi community maps- Data on 

alcohol related traffic incidents

https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-
health/what-works-for-health/strategies?f%5B0%5D=health-
factor%3AAlcohol%20and%20Drug%20Use

Policies and programs that work for 
alcohol regulation

https://law.wisc.edu/wapp/municipal_inventory_of_policies_3.pdf
https://law.wisc.edu/wapp/images/excessivemoderatealcoholgrahpic-legal.pdf
https://www.apha.org/policies-and-advocacy/public-health-policy-statements/policy-database/2020/01/14/addressing-alcohol-related-harms-a-population-level-response
https://countertools.org/
https://www.datayoucanuse.org/liquor_licenses/
https://dhsgis.wi.gov/DHS/EPHTracker/#/map
https://city.milwaukee.gov/414Life/Blueprint
https://transportal.cee.wisc.edu/partners/community-maps/
https://www.countyhealthrankings.org/take-action-to-improve-health/what-works-for-health/strategies?f%5B0%5D=health-factor%3AAlcohol%20and%20Drug%20Use


Thank You To Our 
Speakers! 
Any Questions?

 Breanna-Rose Olson
 olson359@uwm.edu

 Anneke Mohr
 amohr@communityadvocates.net

 Hilary Joyner
 hjoyner@wisc.edu

 Jackie Boards
 hello@countertools.org

 John Eshun
 jeshun@communityadvocates.net
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